
Planning works are currently underway for the construction of 
a new weather-proof, undercover space in the central asphalt 
area of the College, between the Canteen area and the Senior 
School buildings.
 
This area will provide two additional court spaces to support 
our PE/Health Programs at the College as well as providing 
additional weather-proof space for students to access during 
recess and lunch. The large space will provide a great area for 

the College to gather together for celebrations, and will be 
fitted with speakers and lighting to provide flexibility for the 
space to be used for multiple purposes and times by the 
College and the wider Wangaratta community.
 
Construction will commence during the Term 2 school 
holidays with works completed in the Term 3 break ready 
to be used in Term 4.
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For student absences, phone: 5721 6322
Or email: absences@galen.vic.edu.au

School Fee 
Payments

2019 school fees are due by 31 
December 2019, please ensure you have 
completed and returned to the school 
the 2019 Fee Commitment Form.
This is also a reminder to assess your 
payment options and instalment 
amounts to ensure fees are paid in full 
by the due date. Please ensure you are 
including your four digit fee account 
number as your reference when mak-
ing direct credit payments. The College 
offers a range of supports to families 
experiencing financial hardship or where 
special/circumstances exist. Parents/
guardians are invited to contact the 
finance team and make an appointment 
to discuss further.

Financial Assistance
Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF)
CSEF will be provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families to 
cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities. If you hold a valid 
means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be 
eligible for CSEF. The allowance will be paid to the school to use towards 
expenses relating to camps, excursions, or sporting activities for the benefit 
of your child. The CSEF application form can be downloaded from:
www.galen.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2019CSEFApplicationForm.pdf
CLOSING DATE: CSEF applications are due to the college by 21st of June 
2019.

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours

Tuesday: 9am - 5pm
Thursday: 8am - 4pm
Phone: 03 5723 8320

Email: galen@midford.com.au

Secondhand Uniform Shop
Wednesday: 1pm - 5pm

Old Collegians
1979 College

Reunion
Past students from Year 12 1979 are 
currently organising a school reunion. 
A dinner will be held at Rinaldo's, 56 
Faithful St, at 7pm Saturday the 5th of 
October. Other details, such as a possible 
school tour, are still to be worked out. 
If you were in year 12 in 1979, or know 
someone who was, and would like to 
join us please contact Wayne Murphy at 
waynemurphy@dodo.com.au

The Galen Uniform shop now stocks items to keep you warm during 
the cold months. These items include: Galen Beanie $15, Scarf $20, 
Gloves $10 and Umbrellas $22.

Winter warmers available now!
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For local carpenter and business owner Brenton Cooper, the 
seeds of his thriving career were sewn during his high school 
studies at Galen Catholic College.
"I've always loved working with my hands," Brenton said, add-
ing that his aptitude for woodworking was encouraged at the 
time by his teacher, Mr Tetley.
"It's good to be in a job where you can see the finished prod-
uct at the end."
While undertaking his VCE, Brenton also undertook a school 
based carpentry apprenticeship with Eddie Crosher, of 
Crosher Constructions, and after completing year 12, he went 
on to complete another carpentry apprenticeship with local 
tradesman Craig Peters, working for him for several years.
After a few years working in the mining industry in Western 
Australia, including earthmoving, he returned to Wangaratta 
in 2013 and established his own business, Crafted by Coops.
This business sees him working on renovations, extensions, 
new builds, kitchens and bathrooms. Brenton said he was 
grateful for the career grounding he got at Galen College, 
especially his school based apprenticeship.
"It gives you a good insight into the industry," he said of 
school based apprenticeship.
The Galen connection at Crafted by Coops goes even deeper, 
with the addition to the team in recent times of former 
Galen student Lachlan Bedendo as a carpentry apprentice.
Lachlan is now a third year apprentice at the business after 
leaving school at the end of Year 11, taking woodwork as a 
subject in his final year and also completing a pre-appren-
ticeship course in electrical work at GOTAFE to kickstart 

his career. With both men active footballers with Wangaratta 
Rovers, Lachlan approached Brenton about helping him with 
his business workload, and his career has grown from there.
Lachlan added that the staff at Galen College were very 
encouraging of his career aspirations when he was a student 
there, and he enjoyed working as a tradesman.
Both men encourage young people approaching the end of 
their studies to fully explore the options available to them 
when it came to careers, from apprenticeships to further 
studies.    Wangaratta Chronicle

Education Week: Celebrating Careers

PAST GALEN STUDENTS: 
Crafted by Coops owner Brenton 
Cooper and third year 
apprentice Lachlan Bedendo.

Galen prides itself as a place of opportunity, and while the 
opportunities students have access to while at school are im-
portant, so too are the options they have beyond their formal 
education. This is one area Galen has always performed well 
in and has strengthened in recent years. With progressive, 
evolving VCAL and VET programs, and combinations of VCE, 
VCAL, VET courses and School-Based Apprenticeships, Galen 
students are finding meaningful employment and vocational 
further study opportunities straight after finishing Year 12. 
These growing options that have opened up for students are 
in addition to high numbers of students accepting offers for 
University study. 

It’s no secret in North East Victoria that Wangaratta’s Ga-
len Catholic College is at the forefront of STEM education 
in the region. For the second year running, another group 
of talented students have recently returned from the VEX 
Robotics World Championships in the USA. Through support 
from the local community and their hard work, the talented 
young builders and coders were able to achieve on the world 
stage in Kentucky. With vast numbers of passionate educa-
tors at Galen, examples such as the school’s success with VEX 
all starts in the classroom; through inspiring and challenging 

students to thrive to reach their career ambitions.

As part of Galen’s building plan, the college will be expand-
ing sport facilities this year. The school is also in the planning 
stage for a dedicated, on-site Performing Arts Centre, while a 
bigger Stadium will be built to cater for more sport and other 
large gatherings. While it is always the teachers within Galen’s 
classrooms that inspire their students to achieve, the college 
is looking forward to the further opportunities these facilities 
will provide for students to perform at their best.

Galen launching pad to craft great career

Learning for careers of the future

GEARING UP FOR CAREERS OF THE 
FUTURE: Galen’s 2019 VEX Team in 
the USA
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Ancient History dig archaeological finds

At the end of Term One, Ms. Bromley organised for the Year 
10 Ancient History class to do an archaeological dig in one 
of 3 new dig pits as part of our unit on Archaeology. We were 
given a brief ‘history of the area’ that we were digging up and 
from that we decided what the significance was for each of 
the found objects and artefacts. The best part of the dig pits 
in my opinion was the first time that an object or artefact was 
found after incredibly careful scraping across the strata.  
Maggie Skewes
 

The year 10 Ancient History class of semester one, was lucky 
enough to be the first group of students to be able to try out 
Galen's dig pits. Located in the Senior School, are three 
garden planters carefully filled with different layers (strata) of 
dirt, sand, leaves and clay with a few of Ms Bromley's quirky 
little treasures added in for an extra surprise! The activity 
allowed students to go from reading about how archaeolo-
gists work to trying it in real life. Though it got frustrating at 
times when you got stuck without finding an artefact imme-
diately, the activity brought loads of laughs, new friendships 
and an understanding of ‘hands-on’ Historical skills.
Sarah Simonetti
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This year, Hope Plecas, Imogen Kiker and Charley Hall at-
tended the Justice Matters Camp 2019 in Beechworth. The 
purpose of this camp was to take back what we have learnt to 
our schools and extend the knowledge out to the community 
to do our best in preventing injustice within our communi-
ties.

We were involved in many activities that made our schedule 
quite full. We met new students and made a lot of friends 
from other schools that came from all around the diocese. 
We were split up into contact groups with students from all 
the other schools. With our “contact groups” we completed 
activities and reflections such as ‘Journey to Justice’ which 
two women named Ngaio and Courtney talked about their 
experience in the Philippines and what it was like in such a 
valuable country. 

We also participated in an amazing race around the main 
streets of Beechworth where we looked for Fairtrade, ethical 
and local products. We participated in workshops which were 
‘Cry of the Earth’, ‘Sustainable Foods’ and ‘Human Trafficking’. 
The Staff taught us important things which we had no idea 
about and made us more aware of the injustice in the world.

The whole camp overall was filled with information and was 
interesting to listen to different opinions on certain injustices. 
We learnt many ways to make things just and right within our 
schools and communities and will be sure to share the many 
things we learnt to raise awareness for situations that need 
more Justice in our Society.

Hope Plecas, Charley Hall and Imogen Kiker

Justice Matters Camp

Bottle caps are fully recyclable. Unfortunately, as reported on ABC's 
'war on waste' they aren't recycled. Bottle caps fall through machin-
ery and get sent to landfill or, in worst case scenarios if attached to a 
bottle, can explode and force expensive re packing issues.
This overlooked waste product is almost entirely made from HDPE 
(High Density Poly-Ethylene).

This waste is now being used as material for making 3D printed 
prosthetic limbs for people third-world countries.

Please collect your lids and drop them at the drop off point in 
the main reception at Galen. Many people will thank you!

From Bottle Tops 
to Prosthetic Limbs

Bottle caps to hands 
drop off point @ Galen
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Our Indonesian Experience

Going on exchange to Yogyakarta was an experience of a 
lifetime. I went on exchange with a group of girls (including 
Ebony) and we each got to stay with a host family.  I was able 
to create a bond with my host family that will last forever. 
Especially my host sister Puti. We are the same age and we 
still talk to this very day. My host family consisted of Pak, Ibu, 
Puti, Salma and Adis. (Yes 3 sisters) My language skills helped 
me to communicate with my host family every day, espe-
cially since my host mum didn’t know any English. It was very 
different living with an Indonesian family, especially eating 
nasi putih every day. My family woke up at 4am every day 
so they could pray. My family prayed 5 times a day. I loved 
leaning my families culture and beliefs. While in Indonesia, 
I visited many famous attractions in Yogyakarta and they 
included, the Prambanan, Taman Sari, Alun-Alun, etc. My 
favourite place I visited was the Alun-Alun. Throughout the 
exchange course, I would attend school sessions with the 
other exchange girls. We would go on many trips/excursions 
during school and these included, making batik, Yogyakarta’s 
water park, Kampung, etc. The school sessions also would 
allow us to study further into the Indonesian culture and to 
improve our skills. It was very full on the schooling sessions, 
but the sessions helped me so much to develop my skills in 
Indonesian. I believe going on exchange to Indonesia has 
helped my language skills dramatically. Going to Indonesia 
was hands down the best thing that has ever happened to 
me. I do recommend going there, I would definitely not trade 
it for the world.   Jorja Reidy

At the start of this year, I had the opportunity to go on im-
mersion to Yogyakarta, Indonesia with 7 others from Victoria. 
It such an exciting, eye-opening experience and one that will 
stay with me for the rest of my life. I stayed in Yogyakarta for 
three weeks with my host family, consisting of Aaliyah (host 
sister), Kenzi (host brother) and Nenek (grandmother). My 
host sister and I grew very close and we are still in regular 
and close contact, I was amazed to find someone so much 
like me! Throughout my time there, I would attend tutoring 
or schooling sessions with the other students which, worked 
to enhance our language skills and deepen our knowledge 
and understanding of Indonesian culture. We would regu-
larly go on excursions during the day to apply our learning, 
some of these included market places, cooking classes, batik 
(traditional cloth) workshops and even teaching a class 
English. On weekends, we would spend time with our host 
families which were also often packed with sight-seeing and 
other activities. Apart from all the sight-seeing, my favourite 
part was the food, the cuisine was delicious and everything 
had such a vibrant flavour. Although, having said that there 
were a few things that were not as delicious like grated 
cheese on practically everything including cakes and fruit 
salad as well as the traditional fruit, durian. However, all in all, 
I had an amazing experience, rich in culture and learning, but 
most of all fun!    Ebony Watson
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Drug Education Project
On Thursday 16th May, Galen Catholic College welcomed 
Sharon Torpey and Belinda Ousley from the Drug Education 
Project.
Year 8 and Year 9 students were part of a workshop that 
focused on current trends of drug education and information. 
Students were informed of the effects that drugs and alcohol 
have on the body as well family and the community.
Year 10 students were part of a more detailed workshop and 
were provided with the strategies to assist friends if they are 
in trouble.
Each student who was part of either workshop were provided 
with a card that was titled S.O.S (Six Obvious Signs):

1. Do they have cold, clammy skin?
2. Are they awake and alert?
3. Are they repeatedly vomiting?
4. Are they breathing normally?
5. Are they at risk of harming themselves or others?
6. Do you have a feeling in your gut that something is  

not right?
IF IN DOUBT – DIAL 000

Later that day Sharon and Belinda delivered workshops aimed 
at Galen staff, parents and community members. Both work-
shops were very well received and we look forward to follow 
up work in Health Education to continue the conversation at 
school and at home.
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There are many reasons why families become involved in the 
Homestay experience including:
• Learning about other countries and cultures
• Providing new experiences for their own children
• Contributing to the development of young people
• Developing international contacts and experience
• Learning another language
• Actively participating in world globalisation

Students choose to live with Host Families to enable them to 
practice their target language within the supportive family 
environment, to live with a safe, secure and caring family and 
to complete their immersion in the culture and customs of 
that country. It is expected that the student will participate in 
the social life of the family, the educational and cultural life of 
the school and also, respect the needs of both the Host 
family and the School.
Galen is now asking any family who may be thinking of 
hosting an overseas student to register their interest by 
contacting Mr Franco Cudini at Galen on 57216322 or by 
email franco.cudini@galen.vic.edu.au (and not responding 
to advertisements or approaches by private agencies and 

then approaching the school). It is hoped to form a pool of 
Galen families interested in hosting an exchange student 
and in this way facilitating the forward planning and coordi-
nation of the exchange program at Galen. In order to avoid 
disappointment and placing undue pressure on the school, 
Galen is asking parents not to commit to hosting an exchange 
student without consulting with the school first. Parents are 
encouraged to be part of the ‘Galen College Host Family’ 
register. Galen will then liaise with host families and its  
associated agency.

Considering becoming a host family?

CLIL is coming to Galen!

In term 3 at Galen year 8 students will have the opportunity 
to sign up for a CLIL Humanities class. There will only be one 
class of CLIL and students will need to elect to do the class. 
Parental permission will be required. If there are too many 
applicants, some students will miss out unfortunately. In 
the future it is anticipated that all year levels will have the 
opportunity to study a CLIL subject so students that miss 
out this time will have another chance to do so. There is no 
limit to the subjects that can be offered. The topic “Changing 
Nations” will be offered for 6 weeks.

Galen is implementing a new Year 8 program in Term 3 called CLIL 
(Content and Language Integrated Learning). CLIL integrates Language 
studies such as Italian or Indonesian with a Humanities subject, so that 
students will learn the content for that subject in both languages.

What can CLIL do for students?
In many cases, CLIL can increase students’ motivation to learn 
what is being taught to them. This can enable students to 
progress more quickly and solidly than they would with 
deliberately separated subjects. There are very few instances 
in the real world in which black and white don’t mix, so letting 
two subjects paint a broader picture of reality for students is 
a great advantage of CLIL. Because CLIL is so strongly 
associated with both a content area and a foreign language, 
it’s naturally imbued with cultural and societal significance. 

Students develop a stronger understanding of a foreign 
culture as a result of CLIL instruction and will be more likely 
to “see the big picture” in terms of the relationship between 
language and society.
In CLIL lessons, students develop skills and knowledge that 
are applicable to a wide range of subjects in a variety of 
languages.
By challenging students, CLIL is able to help them build 
confidence in their abilities. The best part of this is that their 
confidence in their skills will be increased – the legitimate 
cognitive and academic skills encouraged by CLIL are widely 
recognized and valued.
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On Tuesday 21st of May the Galen Girls Senior football side com-
peted in the Upper Hume competition. The five teams compet-
ing on the day were Cathedral College Wanagaratta, Wodonga 
Seconday College, Wangaratta High School, Catholic College 
Wodonga and Galen. 

All games were played at Martin Park in Wodonga and condi-
tions on the day were perfect. In the first game Galen started 
brilliantly with Molly Campbell, Brylee Wilson and Jorja Reidy 
dominating in the mid field. Sophia McCarthy was the standout 
player up forward while down back Tyler Cleal, Erika Falconer 
and Misja Brockhoff stopped most of the opposition attacking 
moves. 

Game 1 Galen 30 defeated Cathedral 1
Best: Sophia McCarthy, Molly Campbell, Byrlee Wilson, Misja 
Brockhoff, Tyler Cleal, Erika Falconer, Jorja Reidy

In the second game Galen played Catholic College Wodonga. 
Galen got off to a slow start with Catholic College controlling the 
game. Jorja Reidy who was moved to the half back was a stand-
out in this game as she repelled many of the forward entries 
from Catholic College. Georgie York, Georgia Sampson and Taya 
Ross work tirelessly helping out down back. In the second half 
Galen forwards started to dominate. After scoring only one point 
in the first half Galen has 8 scoring shots and kicked 2 goals and 

6 points in the second half whereas Catholic College were not 
able to score. 

Game 2 Galen 19 defeated Catholic College Wodonga 3
Best: Jorja Reidy, Molly Campbell, Sophia McCarthy, Misja Brock-
hoff, Amy Holmes

As a result of Galen winning their pool of games immediately fol-
lowing the win against Catholic College Galen played in the final 
for the day against their arch rival Wangaratta High School. The 
High School got the jump early on the Galen team and kicked 2 
goals and 2 behinds before Galen had a chance to score. It was 
great to see the Galen girls tough it out against the High School 
who were just too good on the day. 

Game 3 WHS 34 defeated Galen 2
Best: Jorja Reidy, Molly Campbell, Sophia McCarthy, Misja Brock-
hoff, Amy Holmes

Well done to all the players on the day. We had many players 
that clearly played exceptionally well however the highlight for 
the day was the sportsmanship and spirit of the girls. They were 
all great ambassadors and representatives of Galen. A special 
thanks also to Declan Lawford who umpired on the day and did 
a great job. 

Upper Hume Senior Girls Football

On the 15th of May, 12 students attended the Upper Hume 
regional soccer tournament as players with 2 linesmen. There 
were 4 games scheduled in a row, making it very tough for 
the players with fitness. 
In the first game Galen competed against Cathedral 
College, winning 2-0. In the second game we competed 
against Wodonga Secondary College, with Galen taking their 
first loss, going down 2-1. The third game was against Victory 
Lutheran College, with Galen winning 1-0. 
The final game was going to be a challenge considering the 
players had already played 3 games with maximum 15 

minutes of a break between games. The end result was a 4-0 
loss for Galen, but it was a good effort considering many of 
the players were struggling fitness wise. 
Mr. Pasztor was the teacher in charge of the team, with an 
ex-student, Tomarsh Loki coaching the team and refereeing 
throughout the day. Another Ex Galen student Peter Williams 
also referred on the day. Mr. O’Donohue (Pod) organised the 
whole day very well and it was run very efficiently.

Written by Ben Hester

Senior Boys Soccer Upper Hume
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On Monday 13th May the Yr 8 Boys soccer team departed 
Galen College at 8:30am to travel to LaTrobe University 
Wodonga to complete in the Upper Hume championship for 
soccer. Galen College was placed in Pool A and was sched-
uled to play 2 games.

The first game was against Cathedral College.  The game 
started at a frantic pace with both teams looking to start their 
day with a win. After 10mins Oscar O’Keefe took a beauti-
fully placed free kick that found a bullet like shot from Darcy 
Wilson which flew in the top right hand corner of the goal. 
After this initial goal the Galen team played excellent one 
touch passing and the midfield of Luca Campagna, Max Mul-
lavey, Oscar O’Keefe and Cooper Patterson were on top and 
dominating. Jai Dal Zotto and Darcy Wilson proved to be a 
handful for the defenders up front and continually harassed 
and pressured the Cathedral College defence. Tate Evans 
also entered the game off the bench to support the midfield. 
Galen finished the game with a 4 – 0 win. Goal Scorers; Darcy 
Wilson 2, Jai Dal Zotto 1, Max Mullavey 1.

Game two was against Catholic College Wodonga who won 
their first game against Catherdral College in game one, were 
out to upset the Galen outfit. Catholic College Wodonga 
boasted a team full of local soccer players and were a danger-
ous opposition. Year 8 Boys coach Mr Arcuri asked for an 
increase in intensity and a desire to win the ball. Will Ashton 
as goalkeeper was called into action on numerous occasions 
however he was never really threatened as he was supported 
by a fierce, strong and united back line. Henry McInnes led 
beautifully in the centre of defense, he was ably supported by 
Tom Lindsey, Wallace Gemmill, Matthew Prestianni, Harrison 
White and Angus Aggenbach.

Jai Dal Zotto entered the game against Catholic College Wo-
donga in outstanding form by setting up attack after attack. 
After playing some one touch passing with Luca Campagna, 
Oscar O’Keefe, Sam Nolan, Copper Patterson, Jai Dal Zotto fin-
ished with a beautifully placed shot into goal. Galen finished 
the game with a 5 – 0 win. Goal Scorers; Jai Dal Zotto 4, Oscar 
O’Keefe 1.

In the Grand final game Galen was to play against the other 
undefeated team from Pool B Victory Lutheran College Wo-
donga.
The game started at a prophetic pace and the pressure on 
the ball carrier was evident. Both defensive structures were 
strong and it seemed that the game would be won in the 
midfield. Henry McInnes, Tom Lindsey, Wallace Gemmill and 
Matthew Prestianni were very solid in defense closing down 
every threat from Victory Lutheran. Darcy Wilson, Copper Pat-
terson and Jai Dal Zotto threaten the Victory goals all game 
but could not find the back of the net. However, talented 
Oscar O’Keefe in the middle of midfield was able to evade his 
marker from a cross from Darcy Wilson to beautifully finish a 
well worked team goal. Galen finished the grand final game 
winning 1 – 0. Goal Scorer; Oscar O’Keefe 1.

Mr Arcuri was very proud of the Year 8 Boys soccer team 
for winning the Upper Hume Division. They had a big day, 
however they played good team soccer and defensively were 
very strong. We now look forward to the next phase of the 
State competition playing in the Hume Division Shepparton 
on 14th August.
A big thank you to Tom Young for assisting throughout the 
day.

Year 8 Boys Soccer
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The Resilience Project delivers emotionally engaging programs 
to schools, sports clubs and businesses and provide them with 
evidence based, practical strategies to build resilience and happi-
ness.  The Resilience Project has delivered programs to over 500 
schools around the country and worked with many elite sporting 
teams including Australian cricket, netball and soccer, NRL and 
AFL clubs.  Through presentations, wellbeing journals, schools 
curriculum, teacher diaries and their App, The Resilience Project 
seeks to help all Australians become mentally healthy.
Founding Director Hugh Cuylenburg has been working in educa-
tion for over 13 years. Starting out as a primary school teacher, he 
then moved into a position working in a secondary setting with 
disengaged adolescents. The highlight of his teaching career 

was the year he spent in the far north of India volunteering and 
living at an underprivileged school in the Himalayas. It was this 
experience, and subsequent post graduate studies, that led him 
to some simple conclusions about the things that we need to be 
doing here in Australia if we want to be happier.
During this presentation, Hugh will share his experiences and 
combine them with practical strategies that can be implemented 
everyday to improve our overall wellbeing.

Suitable for ages 15 years and over.

Book online now at the Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre:
https://wangarattapac.com.au/show/the-resilience-project

Wednesday 14 August 7pm

Galen's Senior Boys Tennis team including: Daniel Smith, 
Samuel Allen, Luke Toohey and Lukas Evans competed at 
Boroondara Tennis Centre in North Balwyn on the 20th May.
Our first match was against Nossal College from Berrick. In the 
singles Daniel and Sam both went down 1-4 and Luke and 
Lucas both won 4-2. In the doubles Daniel 
and Luke lost 0 to 4 and Sam and Lukas 
won 4-3. So the match was 3 sets all and 19 
games to 14 in favour of Nossal.
In our 2nd round  match we had a 
convincing win over Trinity College 
winning all 6 sets 24 games to 4.
In the 3rd round we played Leongatha 
Secondary College again winning all 6 
sets and 24 games to 8.
As a result Galen finished in second place 
in our pool. That meant we played off in 
the semifinal against the top team in the 
other pool which happened to be be the 
Maribyrnong  College Elite sports  School. 
In the singles Daniel had a hard hitting 
match to go down 1-4 whislst Sam Allen 
began his first game sending down 4 aces 
which rattled his opponent. Eventually 
going down 2- 4  only losing one service 
break. Sam was unluky as he was 40 love 
up in this game which showed he was 
more than matching his opponent. Luke 
Toohey went down 1 – 4 and Lukas Evans 
had a tough opponent going down 0 -4.
The boys played really well and took it up 
to the top team and the score did not show 
the standard that they produced to push 
their opposition who went on to win the 
all High Final.

Thanks to Peter O’Donohue for all his hard work in getting us 
entered and to this competition and the ones leading up to 
the all High Final.

Robert Findlay - Coach

Year 11/12 Boys Tennis Final
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Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

For newsletter enquiries please contact the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Dale Gleeson: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
• Jim Samon: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Head of Senior School
• Wendy Chuck: Head of Junior School
• Rob Walker: Director of Staffing
• Daniel Armitage: Professional Learning Leader
• Debra Doyle: Staff Representative 
• Matthew Turnbull: Staff Representative

School Board
• Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
• Colin McClounan: Board Chair
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal  
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Lyndel Annett: Staff Representative
• Cheryl Impink: Community Representative
• Chris Dwyer: Parent Representative
• Leah Waring: Parent Representative
• Jodie Sutton: GPA Representative

Parents Association Executive 
• Kim Saunders: President
• Matt Chadban: Vice President
• Louine Robinson: Secretary
• Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer  

The Parents Association can be contacted via 
email: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au

Members of the Board can be contacted 
via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email: 
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. All staff have email addresses which follow the formula: 
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen parents and guardians are invited to...

This informal weekly gathering is an opportunity for parents/guardians 
to come along and meet Galen teachers, staff and leadership mem-

bers and enjoy a tea or barista style coffee in our great Soul Food Café. 
Also, it’s completely FREE of charge! So come along and say hi!

Tea & Coffee @ Galen

Wednesday's • 8am - 9am • Soul Food Café
We look forward to seeing you there!



World MS 
Day         

Bake Sale 

 

 

  

When: 
Thursday the 30th of May recess and lunch 
Where: 
At the front of Soul Food Café 

What: 
Tasty treats to raise funds for Kiss Goodbye 
to MS to go towards research for a cure 
 

 

All items between 50c - $3 



	

															

Help Young People Become Safe 
Drivers 

The L2P program needs more volunteer 
mentors  

• VicRoads training provided 
• Flexible hours 

• Supported by NESAY staff  
• New vehicle provided  

        For more information, go to www.nesay.com.au 

or call 

57 20 2201 
	

	



STRONGER

Friday 14th June, 6pm-9pm
St Kilian’s Hall, Bendigo 

Praise and Worship with Fr Rob Galea. 
Games, Food, Adoration. Ages 15-26

R.S.V.P.  Ruth - 0458 585 200     
youth@sandhurst.catholic.org.au

Rally

StrongerYouth

SandhurstYouth

upon this rockupon this rock

Rally





* many Centrelink payments are eligible, please contact your local Coordinator for more information.

Saver Plus is an initiative of the Brotherhood of St Laurence and ANZ, delivered in partnership with Berry Street, The Benevolent Society and The Smith Family and other local 
community agencies. The program is funded by ANZ and the Australian Government Department of Social Services. Go to www.dss.gov.au for more information. 

Join Saver Plus and we’ll match 
your savings, dollar for dollar, up 
to $500 for school costs.

laptops & tablets 

uniforms & shoes

sports fees & gear

specialist subjects

books & supplies

camps & excursions

To join Saver Plus, you must be at least 18 years or over, have a child 
at school or attend vocational education yourself, have regular income 
from paid employment (you or your partner), have a current Health 
Care or Pensioner Concession Card and be in receipt of an eligible 
Commonwealth social security benefit, allowance or payment*

Could $500 help you with 
high‑school costs?

Contact 
your local Saver Plus 
Coordinator

Phone or SMS 
your name and postcode to 
1300 610 355 

Email 
saverplus@bsl.org.au

Online 
saverplus.org.au

Find us on Facebook  




